
Maryhill v Morton Juniors
Scottish Junior Cup Final – second-half (courtesy of the Evening Times)

Gillan of Maryhill was in his place when the teams resumed after the break. 
Morton, a goal down, were on the warpath at once – chasing after a goal which 
most of us thought would settle the side.

Still, I was not satisfied with the Greenock defence, which finessed too much in 
front of goal. Meanwhile, Maryhill lost no time in sending the ball about its
business.

Black disappointed when he shot high over. Play proceeded on rather ragged 
lines. Wardlaw was pulled down going through and from the free-kick Maryhill 
keeper Grassie conceded a corner.

This led to an amazing escape for Maryhill. Black headed down the ball, which 
evaded the fankle of legs and looked like rolling over the line when a foot
battered the ball clear.

The ball was kicked about with a “hope-for-the-best” attitude. Black did net for 
Morton from a Shaw cross, but he was correctly ruled offside.

Maryhill took big risks in keeping Morton out, and several free-kicks for tackling 
offences were awarded against the city team.

GRASSIE TO RESCUE

Again Morton struck a game which cut open the Maryhill defence. The equal-
iser looked certain when Shaw crossed and Orr dived to head, but miracu-
lously Grassie got the ball away.

Morton were now going all out. Hodge’s slowness, however, spoiled advances 
before Wardlaw got through to bring out Grassie’s powers again.
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Then after playing so well the Morton defence took the shivers when Maryhill 
broke away.

But when 20 minutes had been played – and while Maryhill were pressing – 
Grassie was seen to collapse in the back of the net. The keeper was taken off 
and Chisholm donned the yellow sweater. Later, Grassie was removed on a 
stretcher.

So Maryhill set out to hold their lead with 10 men. Despite the handicap, the 
Lochburn Parkers got a corner and the entire team fought with greater tenacity 
than ever.

A free-kick by Leitch went flashing past Chisholm’s left-hand post. Could
Maryhill last out? That was the big question.
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